
FAMILY HOLIDAY  
GIFT GUIDE

You can do all your Christmas shopping online at  
PT Doors this year. 

Since families spend a good deal of time in the garage working on their 
cars, doing special projects, or even converting their garage space 
into a gym, home office or guest room just about every family member 
could benefit from a garage door remote or accessory.

In this year’s PT Doors’ Family Holiday Guide, we suggest 
potential ‘garage gifts’ for every member of your family.

www.ptgaragedoors.com.au



Make mums life easier by giving her a gift of convenience. No more getting out of the car 
to open the garage door.

AUTOMATE, the latest operating system from PT Garage Doors, is an ingenious opener professionally installed for 
$499 in the dashboard of her car for the ultimate in convenience. Automate will enable mum to open and close the 
garage door without leaving the car, anytime of the day or night.

Has your son converted the garage into a gym? Does he need to keep this environment 
pure? Is the gym his new haven?

CLEVERSEAL COBRA – Garage Door Sealing System is a one a kind garage door sealing system will stop 
annoying leaves, dust, pests & rain from penetrating the garage. Cleverseal COBRA is a garage door sealing system 
designed specifically for Roller & Sectional doors. It can be bought as a kit comprising the side jam seals, the head 
seal & the floor seal or individually. The sealing system uses corrosion resistant extruded aluminium with a heavy 
duty brush seal to help manage the elements. It can be supplied in set lengths for the home handyman, or we can 
measure & install to suit any residential garage door.

MERLIN REMOTE CONTROL HANDSET VISOR TRANSMITTER - The Merlin single channel remote uses a rolling 
code technology and is suitable to be used as a wall button. Your son can post this on the wall near his equipment 
so when it gets too hot, easy access will allow for fresh air to come in via the door opening.

For Mum

For Son
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Between working on his prized auto and toiling away at various projects, Dad spends a lot 
of time in the garage and he doesn’t want to spend any of his precious me(n) time wiping 
endless streams of water from the surface of the garage floor. 

GIFT DAD WITH CLEVERSEAL DOOR DAM, which will stop water flowing back into your garage! Cleverseal Door 
Dam is a heavy duty extruded aluminium floor fitting that fits just inside your garage door. Screwed into the floor, 
Door Dam has 4 built-in rubber seals to help stop the back-flow of water into your garage. Stop water pooling in your 
garage with our new Door Dam system. It can be supplied in lengths or, like the rest of our Cleverseal range, be 
custom installed in your garage.

MERLIN SAFETY BEAMS - The M safety beam sensors are designed to sense obstructions and stop the door 
closing before impact. Dad will feel a lot better knowing that his kids and pets will be safer at home.

Whether working on class projects or hobbies and crafts, or perhaps working on cars with 
Dad or Mum, your daughter unknowingly spends a great deal of time in the garage. Help 
her shed some light on the subject or projects.

MERLIN myQ LED LIGHT - This Ultra-bright LED Light is designed to illuminate your garage or workspace. 
Controlled by a garage door opener, remote control or myQ app, this luminous light easily attaches to a ceiling or 
wall. Supplied with a 1.8m power lead, this will suffuse your garage with a cool glow your teen is sure to love. Multiple 
myQ Remote LED Lights can be added to your home.

MERLIN 3 CHANNEL “BEAR CLAW” MINI REMOTE (AM) - Your daughter will love the Merlin ‘bear claw’ remote, 
which controls up to three different doors or gates, and is suitable for the pocket or key chain. This remote is small 
and compact, fitting perfectly on her keychain.

For Dad
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In your Grandad’s day, pretty much everything was battery operated. And he tends to 
take charge in cases of an emergency, always acting to protect his home and family. 
Grandad is sure to love these.

MERLIN BATTERY BACKUP - This highly functional product will keep your opener operating and your garage 
accessible at all times. A great safety addition in case of an emergency during a black-out or fire, Battery Backup* 
powers the garage door opener (and safety features) as if the power is still on. *Compatible with Ultimate, Extreme, 
Elite & SilentDrive models.

4 BUTTON PREMIUM+ REMOTE (E960M) - Grandad is sure to love this classic, easy to operate 4 button Premium+ 
remote, with the ability to code both Security+ and Security+ 2.0 on a single remote. Frequency: 433.30 / 433.92 / 
434.54Mhz AM Encryption: Security + & Security +2.0.

Insulation as a Christmas gift and for Grandma? Hear us out on this one. Many families 
morph their garage into a semi ‘granny flat’; a bedroom for grandma who now lives at 
home with you. 

THERMADOOR GARAGE DOOR INSULATION - Create an insulated space within your garage with our new 
ThermaDoor garage door insulation system. Combined with our CleverSeal system, we can help you make your 
garage a spare room for the family or the Ferrari!

TWO BUTTON WIRELESS WALL BUTTON (SECURITY+ 2.0) - The Merlin premium wireless wall button is 
equipped with rolling code technology and controls up to two different doors. Grandma will find this remote easy 
to access and operate.

For Grand Dad

For Grandma
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One amazing app can give your entire family high tech and truly groundbreaking control 
over one of the most important doors in your home.

myQ CONNECTIVITY BUNDLE - Access your home on command with myQ. Add monitoring and control to your 
garage door away from home through the Merlin myQ app for smart devices including an Apple Watch. Receive 
real time alerts and notifications so you know when the garage door is opened or closed by loved ones. Compatible 
with the latest Merlin Garage Door Openers. Peace of mind knowing if your garage door is open or closed anywhere 
and anytime. You can see history records of your garage door open and close periods. Protect your loved ones and 
belongings with The Protector System™ (Safety IR Beams).

MERLIN WIRELESS KEY PAD (AM) - The Merlin wireless key pad enables you to open your garage door without 
keys when you enter a 4 digit security code. Who in the family has not misplaced their keys or opener? Make it 
simple for the whole family give them the code to your new Merlin wireless key pad!

All of these products can be supply only 

or obtain a quote for supply and installation. 

Give us a call on  
02 9785 3219 

For the Whole 
Family
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HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS
from your friends at PT Doors!


